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TIME to say ‘SHUKRAN’
Celebrate Ramadan with authentic Iftars and getaways at TIME Hotels

Arabian Iftar
Indulge in irresistible Arabian cuisine at both Brio restaurant and the newly refurbished
Petals restaurant, where lively family moments will embrace the spirit of the Holy Month.
Break your fast with a variety of authentic hot and cold mezzeh, aromatic main courses
spread across numerous live cooking stations, traditional Arabic desserts and your
favourite Ramadan juices.
Time: Sunset to 10:30pm
Brio restaurant at TIME Grand Plaza Hotel: AED 105 per person
Petals restaurant at TIME Oak Hotel &Suites: AED 149 per person

Authentic Group Iftar
Treat your tastebuds to a sumptuous array of authentic Middle Eastern culinary delights
in a private venue, when booking Iftar for a group this Ramadan. Take advantage of a
15% discount, as our way of saying ‘Shukran’ this Ramadan, on all group bookings
made before 1st May 2018.
TIME Grand Plaza Hotel: Starting from AED 89 per person (minimum 50 people)
TIME Oak Hotel & Suites: Starting from AED 99 per person (minimum 25 people)

Savour Suhoor
Continue your celebration of the Holy Month by enjoying a dedicated in-room Suhoor a
la carte dining menu. Talented resident chefs will be on hand to cook up a storm of
Middle Eastern delicacies until the early hours of the morning.
Time: 10.30pm until early morning
TIME Grand Plaza Hotel: AED 89 per person
TIME Oak Hotel & Suites: AED 85 per person

Ramadan Getaway
Make this Ramadan a special occasion with your loved ones and take advantage of our
unique getaway packages. Enjoy one of our modern and comfortable rooms with a
complimentary Suhoor and an unforgettable traditional Iftar buffet as our way of saying
‘Shukran’ throughout the Holy Month.
TIME Grand Plaza Hotel: AED 335 (single occupancy)
AED 445 (double occupancy)
TIME Oak Hotel & Suites: AED 390 (single occupancy)
AED 515 (double occupancy)
Offer valid during Ramadan. To find out more about prices during Ramadan please visit
http://www.timehotels.ae.

Eid El Fitr Getaway
Celebrate Eid El Fitr with a stay in one of our modern and spacious rooms and take
advantage of a complimentary breakfast and delicious Eid El Fitr lunch complete with a
variety of traditional dishes, sweet treats and delicious Arabic juices.
TIME Grand Plaza Hotel: AED 440 (single occupancy)
AED 565 (double occupancy)

TIME Oak Hotel & Suites: AED 590 (single occupancy)
AED 715 (double occupancy)
To find out more about prices during Eid El Fitr please visit http://www.timehotels.ae.

Eid El Fitr Lunch
Get together with family and friends during Eid El Fitr and enjoy a sumptuous lunch.
Feast on a variety of traditional Arabic and international dishes, live cooking stations
and special Eid desserts.
Time: 12.30pm to 3.30pm
Brio restaurant at TIME Grand Plaza Hotel: AED 109 per person
Petals restaurant at TIME Oak Hotel & Suites: AED 125 per person

Our Ramadan ‘Shukran’ Meetings
No matter what your agenda is, take advantage of our spacious and comfortable
meeting rooms this Ramadan. Help yourself to a coffee break, lunch or traditional Iftar
with our compliments.
TIME Grand Plaza Hotel: Starting from AED 119 per person (minimum 10 people)
TIME Oak Hotel & Suites: Starting from AED 140 per person (minimum 10 people)
For more information, please visit www.timehotels.ae.
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